
January 23, 1996

FFL # 6-04-009-03-81-351 85Tony Borrelli
25 Quincy Street
Methuen, MA 02844

The following are guns for sale from my collection. All guns are, to the best of my

knowledge, origrnal and correct. Most have be seen by other experienced collectors.

All sales carry a 3 day right of inspection and return. PLEASE do not return an item

without first contacting me by phone or fax. Shipping arrangements can be made at

time of saie, and can go Fed-X oi- UPS. All payments must be Cashiers oi'Certified
check, Money orders will incur a 3 day delay in shipping. I can be reached at the

following numbers: Day: (508) 462-8831, Eve: (508) 682-3711,24 hr. fax: (508) 462-

0269.
You MUST include a current, signed copy of your FFL, also be sure that the shipping

address is legible, and you include your phone number-

Thanks,

Tony Borrelli
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LUGERS

1.) DWM, 1902 American Eagle "F S/N 22245, 98+% Blue, 95% straw

First luger to chamber 9 Rich blue throughout, exc. bore, exc.

grips. One of the first "Fat low S/N. An outstanding and rare
piece, (1 of 200) "Cal 9mm" mag. See Kenyon P.73

$6,000.00

2.) DWM, 1906 Navy Commercial s/N 27983, 6" 9mm. Lazy CIN proof, 99% blue,

95% straw. Exc. bore, exc. grips. "Cal 9mm " marked mag. An excellent'06
Navy, beautiful in all respects. See Kenyon P. 93.

3.) DWM, 1908 Commerci

$5,300.00

98% blue, 85% straw, very slight freckling
Lazy C/N proof. Rare factory hold open.

$ 92s.00

on grip straps. Exc.

4.) DWM, 1913 Mil. S/N 5588,98% blue, 90o/o straw, Early 1913 Military no stock
lug, and hold open added. No matching mag, but correct. Exc. bore and grips.

lncludes fair "Ludwig Mathias" 1916 dated holster and tool.

$1,200.00

5.) DWM, 1920 Lithuanian , S/N 912. 7.65 Cal. 98+% blue, 85%
gun in exc. condition. Eagle/N proof,straw. Extremely rare

and "Frankenschloss-Su ped on right receiv,er

$3,000.00

6.) Mauser 1934/06 Swiss , .30 Cal. 98+% blue, 95% straw,
exc. bore and grips. An Banner. See Kenyon, "Luger: The
Multinational Pistol" P. 182
and in mint condition.

7.) Mauser, G Date Mil. S/N
P.27. 96% blue, 607o straw,

very probably the first gun of the contract

$8,750.00

riation 1, see 'Third Reich Lugers"
grips, matching mag.

$ 900.00
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8.) Mauser, 1936 S/42 7o blue, 90% straw, exc. grips and bore.
Lugers" P. 43.It/atching mag. See

$ 900.00

9.) Krieghoff 1937 Date Rig. S/N 7543. 96% blue, 80% straw, very light spotting
around stock lug, bore slightly frosty. Nice Krieghoff blue wi2 matchihg mags
and nice1936 Dated Krieghoff holster numbered to the gun. Rare rig.

'1'1) Mauser, 1940 42 Code 98% blue, exc. bore, exc. grips, matching
mag. Comes with exc. " deck" '1940 marked holster

$3,700.00

10) Mauser, 1939 S/42 Rig SiN 4340n.1An outstanding 1939 Miiitary. Exc. bore,
exc. grips, easy 98% deqf6lue.\Cflmes with 2 matching mags and exc. 1939
Dated "R. EhrharOt noesls\t$ster and tool. An exceptional and rare

$2,150.00

1

$1,050.00

12) Mauser,41 42 Code
mint grips and bore.
this gun.

1 3) MauserlKrieghoff 4'1

grips and bore are

$1,s50.00

S/N 2909KU. Rare KU luger, 96% blue,
proofed matching mag.

SA?gQil. Rarest of the militiary's. This gun is 98+%,

Ss$riscoloration 
on chamber, but normal for

$1,750.00

14) Mauser BYF 41 Rig S/N 7378q t'2. Ofr" with minor dings, grip straps very
slightly frosted. Grips ar@c \h* i. good. Comes with 2 matching mags
and holster. This is the elr(dltt\e"aluminum bottom mag. era before the
black plastic bottom FXO. JDV rare rig.

$1,900.00
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15) Mauser BYF 41 "Black
very nice "WidoW'.

16512 98% blue, exc. bore and griP

$ 900.00

8755c 98% blue, exc. griPs and bore

$ 900.00

geM16) Mauser, BYF 42"Black

17) Mauser, Russian cccP s/N 98, 9mm. 96% blue, 20% straw, fair grips,

blank wood bottom mag. Bore is frosty. Very rare Russian re-work, few

known.

$1,750.00

18) lnterarms, American Eagle 6" 9mm NIB with all papers and accessories.

$ 900.00

19) lnterarms, Swiss style American Eagle 6' .30 Cal. NIB with all accessories

$ 650.00

20) Same as #'19

$ 650.00

21) Same as#20, except blue is very faint.

$ 400.00

22) lnlerarms, Swiss style American Eagle, 4" 9mm, NIB with all accessories

$ 650.00

23) Same as #22

$ 650.00
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24) Walthet, ac 41S/N 5479 95% blue, exc. grip and bore. ac frame with
matching mag.

$ 800.00

25) Walther, ac 45 FN Barrell S/N 9943b. 97o/o blue, exc. grips, bore VG.

$ 500.00

26) Walther, ac 45 mis-match S/N 5671c. 99+% blue. Outstanding in

every way, cog hammer, none better.

$ s50.00
.i ..

(Apologies to the P.38 collectors, 7 pieces were scoffed up by a local
collector before I put the list together)

27) Walther PP R.F.V. ma
on right slide.

C/N proof 98% blue, some wear

$ 570.00

28) Walther PP, R.J 901726 C/N proof, 98% blue, exc.

throughout with capture P

$ 525.00

29) Walther PP R.J. "Reichs Justice" S/N 202653p E/N proof, some wear
top left slide, 96% blue.

$ 475.00

D
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30.) Walther PP, ac 45 Code, S/N 373333p, no slide legend, WaA 359, E/N
proof, exc. wood grips. Late war Mil. finish, ext. mag., gg% blue, outstanding
Iate war piece.

$ 575.00

31) (2) Walther PP, consecutively numbered, with factory original lanyard loop.
S/N 164384p & 164385p. Both are E/N proofed, 10Oo/o blue, brand new,
unfired. with ext. mag. Both come with factory numbered box which includes
an extra extension mag, tin with oiier and cloth, manual, and cleaning rod.

$2,s00.00

32) Walther PPK "RZM6'arAd
blue, early .orr"r"$[)\

\
h
$[U a+e0t2 C/N proof, ext. mag. Sotid 99o/o

$ 750.00

33) i.P. Sauer Mod. 38H .NSDAP SA Gruppe Alpenland". This gun is pictured
in Axis Pistols on P. 256. Extremely rare piece with only 4 known. Very
little original blue remaining.

$2,500.00

34) J.P. Sauer Mod. 38H "Last Ditch" S/N 512812. 3rd highest S/N known,
outstanding 98% blue. No proof marks, slide legends, or safety. Comes
with mint and very rare, black ersatz paper holster and spare mag.

$ 500.00
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